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With Thanksgiving approaching, we’ve been talking at Panes 
y Pececillos about being thankful. Actually, this is a topic that 
we return to quite often. Our very first memory verse was 
from 1 Thessalonians 5:18: “Give thanks in all circumstances, 
for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.” Ask almost any 
of  the kids about when we should give thanks & you would 
hear them reply with this verse: “Dad gracias EN TODO…”      
Last Thursday, we made a list of  what we are thankful for...

life!
Jesus’ 
love!

health!

the new room we 
are building…    

& the people that 
are helping us!

our homes!

our families!

salvation!

the 
breakfast 

club!

Find more information about Panes y pececillos…

on our blog (http://panesypececillos.blogspot.com/)

on our facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/panesypececillos)

That’s YOU! You are the people who are helping us build the new breakfast club 
building… with your prayers & your donations. We are all SO VERY THANKFUL! 

Keep reading on the next page about the breakfast club building project...
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CONSTRUCTION HAS BEGUN!CONSTRUCTION HAS BEGUN!

Welcome to the site of  the new Panes y Pececillos dining room! 
Thanks to the first few generous donations, we were able to begin 
construction of  the new room. The first wall was finished yesterday! 
If  you’ve been reading our updates on Facebook, you know the 
rainy season is upon us & the kids have had to take their food home 
or eat outside in the rain. So, as you can imagine, we’re all anxious 
to complete this project! We’re waiting for the check from this 
month’s donations, which should arrive in about two weeks (the 
woman from Hope Without Boundaries who handles the donations 
is out of  town until then)… at that point, we’ll update you with the 
current donations & the amount that is still needed. Anyways, we 
still need money for the roof, which is obviously important! If  
you’d like to donate towards the Panes y Pececillos room, go to the 
HWB donation page (http://hopewithoutboundaries.com/Donate.html) 
to do so via credit card / Paypal. You can also send a check to HWB       
(instructions at http://panesypececillos.blogspot.mx/p/donate.html). Just 
let us know if  you’ve made a donation so that we can let HWB 
know it’s for Panes y Pececillos! AND AGAIN, WE THANK YOU!


